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RAY A M I WORKS RUSE 
TO CAPTURE SUSPECT

T o  H o t*  B oob

■ M l B  S A P  1 0  M B  A RECORD
W ihcd His Preliminary Hearing 

•ad Was Bound Over to Grand A 
Jury at MoMiaaTiDe

Another burglar * u  captured In 
Newberg at 2 a. m. Saturday. Night 
Marshal Amy was making his rounds 
and saw a colored man sitting in a 
Huptnoblle roadster in front of the 
OreCh Electric Co. place of business 
and stopped to Question him. He 
Ant asked him what he was doing 
there at that hour and the negro 
ansbered that he was waiting for a 
man. Asked were tbs man was, he 
replied that he did not know,- but 
that he was hired to bring him 
down. . Mr. Assy investigated '"re
garding the ear and found»that it 
was owned by the Oregon used car 
exchange of Portland. '

Me then told the man that he 
have to come with him and 

him up to ‘the McCoy garage for 
Investigation. The negro 

said that ha hoped Amy would stay 
with him whan the other man showed 
up ss he didn't like the looks of 
tMpfip.’  '  Amy assured him that he 
would and than started to phone to 
Portland. In the meantime the ne
gro said, “Hare he comes now," and 
Amy stepping out to the street saw 
e man approaching, but the man 
started in the opposite direction 
when he saw Amy. Mr. Amy started

BELL OFF H. R. BRIDGE
James A. Orchard and wife, who 

have been employed at a logging 
camp at Raymond, Wash., came down 
last Saturday evening for a short 
visit with Mrs. Orchard’s brother, 
N. F. Byers. Their home is la Port- 
landfiand they returned there ton 
Momlay to make preparations tor 
an auto trip which will take them 
through Canada to New Brunswick 
And back by the southern route 
through California: They will visit 
such points of Interest ss Tellow- 
stoae Park, Niagra Palls, New York, 
Washington. D. C., the old home at 
Warsaw, Indiana, and other points 
along the way.

BEKEFTTF0KRERR1AN 
BARD WAS A SUCCESS' > , - f * - - , -'l j

Large Crowd Filled Local 
Gave

of Public

The Berrlan band 
thea&e 1

la pursuit and each increased their h«VU W * £ d  the general «apport this 
speed «  they weht. Finally when year in the way of paid up member- 
they got up towards the peat efAeeUW ü t*0*
block, Amy called to 
stop. He said "What i 
on going. Amy said.

fellow to
and kept rrtan

Nev
what for, just atop." The fellow then 
Htarted to run and Amy pulled hit 
gun and fired to scars him, but he 
only ran the faster and Assy found 
that hi* gun would not shoot again 
and as he started after the fellow. 
The fallow rounded the corner at the

wag made but he eluded it and finally 
came out on Pint strop! again

mai-ket. Mr. Deaton said that he 
had a gun at home and was sent 
home after it. while Amy returned 
to the garage and called up City 
Marshal Ferguson. The latter came 

■ down and Deaton, also returned at 
about the same time. After talking 
the matter over it was decided to 
tains the negro’s car and start ont on 
the highway towards Portland in 
the hope of picking up the other fel
low. Mr. Deaton accompanied Amy 
on this trip and they both scrooched 
down in the car as much as possible 
Amy wearing a cap similar to the 

>|Mgro'B. »
When they arrived at a peiat Just 

beyond the Isaac D. Hunt place they 
heard a shrill whistle and stopped 
the car. A voice called out. "Is 
everything ail right T" Amy diaguiaed 
his voice to imitate the negro and 
■aid, "It su ah am boss.”  The fel
low came up to the car and found 
thtasalf looking into' 4h* business 
ends of two -revolvers. He was or
dered into the esr sad brought back 
to Newberg and locked up la the 
Jalk

Bp to this point the authorities 
were somewhat up in the air aa to 
wbjr he had run away and did not 
knew that he had committed any 
other crime than resisting an officer, 

sr, the next morning Lynn B. 
found that his drug store 
burglarised. Thé safe was 

oppn and papers mattered over the 
Poor. Mr. Ferguson did not know 
Joel what had been taken hot knew 
that he had no money to amount to 
anything in the store. However, 
when the fellow waa searched a 
large roll of stamps which Mr. Fer- 

thtnka was taken from his 
i were found in his pocket and hq 

try much surprised and 
nt the find. It was evi

dent that be thought he had got rid 
o f all evidence against him and had 
overlooked these stamps.

< -"A Anger print expert and a detec
tive were brought out from Port
land Saturday and both recognised 
the fellow ealltng him Hurst. They 
said, that he was out on bail In eon- 
nectlon with a burglary elsewhere 
and that he was a pretty rough 
character with a record. He was

K: hound over to. the grand Jury by 
Judge Churchill, haling pleaded not 

Ifty and waived his preliminary 
Sling. He haa been taken to 

Portland aa the authorities felt that 
they were better equipped there to 

.jMfé for him.
--------- -o----------

BORN
FOLLRTT— At West Chehalem. 

near Nawberg, Oregon, to Mr, and 
Mrs. C. Folle«, on July 32, 1133, a 
daughter, named Bonny Jean.

DMTMRRINO— In Newberg. Ore
gon, at the home of the mother’s 
father, Homer Rayman o n . north 
School street. July f l .  1932. to Mr. 
and Mrs. Carl Detmerlng, «nan. The 
mother waa formerly Mias Rnth

benefit show at
the Baker

quite a success. ■ The 
theatre was packed for the first show 
and for the second show there was s 
fair crowd also. The band was oat in 
uniform snd played before the first 
show to help draw a crowd. They 
also played a few selections in the 
theatre between the two shows and 
then again on the outside. The ben
efit will probably net the Rerrians 
arouAd $45 and this will go toward 
helping keep up the expenses of the 
hand. The upkeep of the band is 
quite aa item of expense and the Eer- 
rlans have been rather short 
tfcta year owing to the fast 
had to buy new unifMfiaf i>r ) h f  
hang and aleo bad otl 
pence while at the same time they

The Graphic believes that the Ser
bas done K> much

for Newberg snd vicinity that they 
deserve the united kuppert pf every
one in the community. If you are 
proud of Newberg and what haa been 
accomplished, it Is certainly not too 
much to ask you to help support this

s a n f t r S  g g g s f t s c t s i  y *  »  £  »
that they wars never invited to Join w" "  “ a
the Berrlans. You don’t have to be n,m" 
invited. * The invitation is made to 
you Just as to everyone else in this

L  f t  PARKER FUNERAL 
HELD LAST MONDAY

Obituary b  Given

Lindley Murray Parker waa 1 
at Walnut Ridge, Indiana, March 
1353, where be lived until he 
moved with bis family to Mew 
Oregon in October. 1883. Hi 
at the local hospital on July 
1923. at the age of 89 yean, 4 i 
and I days. He wke married 
her 18. 1879, to Louisa C. 
who survives him, together with 
five children. Walter B. of La Grande,] 
Lenora E. Pemberton of Salem,
Floyd J. of Slayton. Oregon,
Cprtla W. and Kuiaell L. of 
berg, and six grand children ai 
numerous other relatives.

Soon after arriving in Oregon 
entered the mercantile business 
Newberg. and until a few yean 

sight made it 
eeeary for him to discontinue 
tive work, he was almos 
oualy engaged in general 

i in this city.’ 
of association with 

varied interests of Newberg and 
clnity, he came to be racagplxad as 
one of the _ city’s most highly re
spected citizens. Quiet 
suming by nature, he wi 
lees a man of fin 
fearless in his stand for what 
Moved to be right. Of 
and sound business Judgment 
succeeded where others failed, 
believed, however, that true 
waa more than accumulating 
and waa geneipue end loyal in 
support of all worthy community en
terprises. Hs was a kind and sym
pathetic friend, a faithful citi 
devoted father and 
a birthright member of the 
Church and supported it “  
with hie means and prase 
the world Is made better by 
lives. -

Funeral services were conducted 
by Rev. Fred E, Carter at the 
Friends church July 31 at 3 p. m.

PORTLAND SPEEDERS 
I  CAUGHTAND FINED
two Motorcyclists Brade Local Of- 
I  fleets But Are Inter Arrested 
I  .1 and Fined $80 Inch

Last Friday afternoon two young 
en on motorcycles came -tearing 

b rough town on First Street headed 
>t. When they got well into the 

Inter of town City Marshal Fergu- 
atepped into the street and tried 
bait them as they were speed- 

I  far beyond the limit set by law. 
|owever, they only gave the marshal 

laugh and stepped on ’er, snd in 
ig almost ran over Mr. Fergu 
They swung around into Sec 

ad street and made their get away 
I  going out over the river bridge 

back to Portland by way-of Au-

. SERVICE AT THE PARK 
Talk about park service. Mew- 

berg's park haa them all faded in 
this respect as was demonstrated 
last Sundsy morning, when a baby 
was bora In the local park. Mr. and 
Mrs. Tronaon were the parents and

»  dise 
»  long

and a targe crowd of friends and rel
atives who gathered to pay the last 
tribute of respect testified

Local people who knew the two 
informed the officers who they 
and that they lived la Port- 

Mr. Ferguson with Henry 
rrl*. secured warrants for their 

arrest and proceeded to Portland on 
Monday, where with the 

jpf Officers from that eity they cap
tured the two. Bran here they had 
difficulty in getting their 

They were told that" the 
a certain house and going there 

Informed that they would find 
on Williams avenue but that 

they were getting ready to move 
ay from there. Going to the 

designated on Williams avenue 
they met the two coming away on 
their motorcycles. They were not 

followed back to tke 
they had been. Kens 

they raw the woman with whom 
they had previously talked come out 
into the street and evidently warn 
the men about them. They aaw the 
men start off and taking n short eat 
got In ahead of them and placed 
their ear directly across the street 
and thea got out and with 
drawn forced the men to stop. 

■IdEbey brought them bask to New
berg Monday night and they were 
tried before City Recorder Smith, 
who fined them each $59. The men 

v* the bum* .of Howard snd Har- 
wife of one of the

and found Mr. Deaton of^the People’» general way because there is no fine
who halLthe time to go around per
sonally and extend everyone an invi
tation. y-'yp »*■;■*•

HAD HARROW ESCAPE
A. 8. Gulley met with a bad acci

dent and one which might have been 
even more serious last Friday even
ing. At about 1:90 he was coming 
into town on the road past tbs can
nery and when he got to the rail
road he was looking out for other 
autos and not expecting a train at 
that time. , The first intimation he 
had of a train’s approach waa when 
he waa about 30 feet from the track 
he heard a bell and looked up and 
here was a special steam passenger 
train almost upon him. He put on 
hie brakes and stopped the auto with 
the front wheels almost o n ,  the 
track. He then threw it into reverse 
tott la so doing killed his engine 
and was unable to hack out of dan
ger. The oowcatcher hit the front 
wheels and slewed it around some 
and then the cylinder head swiped 
the side of the auto, tearing off the 
wheels, fenders, etc., bedding 'the 
axles and radius rods. It was fort
unate that Mr. Gulley waa not killed 
but be waa not hurt in the least.

The following persons from out of 
tawn were in attendance at the L. 
M. Parker funeral here on Monday: 
Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Maris. Mr. and 
Mrs. a  L. Price, Mrs. James Odell. 
D. P. Price and William Hender- 
shott, all of Portland; Mr. and Mrs. 
F. A. Elliott, Charles Parker, and 
Edwin Hoffnell, all of Salem; Rev. 
and Mrs. F. C. Stannsrd, of Cheha 
lie. -Wadi.; A. T. Hill of La Grande; 
Mr. and Mrs. L. 8. Hill of San Fran
cisco. California. Mr. and Mrs. Sam
uel Gauss and Mr. and Mrs. E. A. 
Newby of Vancouver, Washington.

E  J . NEWHOUSE W B1 BE AT 
OREGON GROWERS’ UETWG

is laying out hia fine.
I  city marshal says that here- 
he la going to put lawbreakers 

to work when they refuse to pay 
their fines and il they won’t work, 
they can’t eat. This ought to have 
a deterrent effect upon any who 
might want to get free board from 
the «Ity and at the same time be 
morn of a real punishment for their 

and thus tend to prevent so 
of this law breaking.

---------- o--------- - . '
A. C. Stanbrough arrived 

home Saturday from Eugene from 
school.

AN ORGANIZATION OF SCHOOL 
SUPERINTENDENTS B  FORMED

- University of Oregon, Eugene, Ju
ly 21.—A. C. Stanbrough, superin
tendent of schools at Newberg, is 
one of the organisers of an associa
tion of superintendents of the larger 
diatrloto of the etate, formed at the 
dose of the aununer Maalon of the 
University of Oregon. S. F. Carle- 
ton of Eugene la president, and R. 
R. Turner of Dallas secretary.

The first work of the organisation 
will be to cooperate In arranging the 
coarse of study tor the elementary 
grades , on the heals of the new state 
course, but dealing mere specifically 
with the needs of the larger districts. 
The superintendents of schools in 
the other ten of the larger cities of 
the state will be naked to collabo
rate. In each instance, with the one 
nearest.
1 The work In reading will he out* 
lined by Mr. SUnbroogh and W. E. 
Wiley of The Dalles; arithmetic, by 
O. W. Ager of Bend and 0. N.1 Bitt
ner of McMinnville; civil govern
ment by Aubrey Ck Smith of Med
ford; geogrfiphy. by A. C. Strange 
of Astoria; history by M. 8. Hamm 
of Roseburg; language by B. F. Car- 
leton of Eugene; physiology by R. 
R. Turner of Dallas.

The outlines are to be named .at an 
early date, and each superintendent 
will he provided with one. The 
school work will be divided into 
units of six weeks each

There wtll be a meeting in the 
Oregon Growers' building, Friday 
night, August 4, st 7:30. M. J. 
Nqwhouse. assistant general mana
ger of the association wtll talk on 
the prune and dried loganberry sit
uation. \ - ■ ***.*/.<

The local committee has made a 
special effort to get Mr. Newhouse 
here, feeling that he would not only 
give us an Intereating talk, but a 
profitable one aa well. Everybody 
come. ’

Any members having grievances 
of any kind should bring them to 
this meeting and see if we cannot 
get them straightened out so we may 
cooperate more closely in every way 
in the future. It is the duty of Mr. 
Newhoum In conjunction with the 
local committee to consider all dif
ferences between members and the 
association and we wtll be glad to 
have them presented either at this 
meeting or any other time. Local
committee. _■_______

o

ORSON GROWERS ASSOCIATION 
BANDIED GREAT FRDIT BOH

A report recently cotnpleted by the 
Oregon Growers cooperative associa
tion in connection with the annual 

shows that during the past 
»usineas through the sale of 

fruit amounting to nearly $2,000,- 
099 waa transacted. Segregated in
to ooeounta for the different fruits 
the report is as follow*:

$623,411.11

and green prunes 
Didst app let...................

Park Davia Tronaon 
tion of the doctor, 
city which can claim 
their tourist Dark il 
traction. And certainly none other 
provides aa many convenience* 
did Newberg on this occasion.

V . C  T. U. GLEANINGS 
AND ITEMS OF INTEREST

Distribute Poster», Study Law En
forcement gad Seek the Aid 

•f the City Council

(Contributed.)
The Newberg union haa dtatribn- 

ted about 599 "No More War”  pes
ters in the city and vicinity which 
were put up in 
July 29 and 39.

We have tpken op the study of 
the law enforcement manual as pre
pared by the national W. C. T. U., 
Evanston, Illinois. The thought dis
cussed through this manual is how 
cltiasns caa aid enforcement offi
cials. The book can be obtained 
through the local union by any or
ganisation or individnal for 10 cents. 
It it a concise and reliable text book 
on law enforcement which ban been 
needed for a long time. In face of 
the fact that more than thirty so
cieties have organised tor the sole 
pxrpoee of nullifying the Volstead 
code snd the eighteenth amendment 
and are well financed and have their 
able legal advfqam there has never 
been a time when the friends Of this 

lendment needed to be mont elect, 
vigilant and active, to counteract the 
work of the opponents of'the prott- 
bition law. ^

Mr. Mitehell of PortlandT one of 
the Speakers seat out by Judge J. 
A. LinviUe. state prohibition direc
tor. spoke to about one hundred in
terested people In the grove Sunday 

P M o  some aril 
derstahding at ‘ ‘headquarterVwe 
not get the assurance of s speaker 
In time to have a notice in the paper 
last week, hence the small attend 
sues. Mr. Mitchell gave some very 
Interesting and encouraging facts. 
One surprising fact was that In this 
great state of Oregon with over 
ninety-six snd half thousand square 
miles, there are only eight prohibi
tion directors. No wonder there is 
fanlt found with the progress of en
forcement. But no more reason to 
do away with the law because it is 
not better enforced than to do away 
with such laws as exceeding the 
speed limit, stealing automobiles, 
murdering, etc. But ail offlrials 
need the support and cooperation of 
the citizens

A committee from the W. C. T. U. 
met with the city council some time 
ago and asked severs! favors of them 
among the number was enforcement 
of the curfew law now on the stat
utes, providing an alarm to he 
sounded at certain hours to help of
ficials and parents to notice the time 
minors unattended should he in off 
the streets and yicant lots. The 
committee also asked that the city 
council pass an ordinance prohibit
ing the posting of cigarette posters 
on the hill boards In the city limits.

W. C. T. U. meets second and 
fourth Wednesdays of each month 
in the Christian church. All inter
ested are welcome. Thirty minutee 
study of manual each meeting, Mrs. 
Yergen, teacher.

U o-------- 5

FINISHES FIVE YEARS 
AS FRIENDS PASTOR

R«v. Fred Carter See* Great 
Change in City el New- ^  

berg in That lone

i r . u r "  ARRIVED BERE ON JOLT 3 0 ,1 0 1 7
an added at-

TeUa Congregation of His 
cions Upon His Arrival la 

This Community

In the course of hie sermon at the 
Friends church last Sunday, the pas
tor, Fred E. Carter, «aid:

’’Five years ago today* this 89th 
of July, I came Into y o u  town o f 
Newberg, over the old wooden 
bridge. That day we finished a 
Journey of 27 days snd 8,140 miles 
long.

"Well do I remember my feelings 
that day as I approached the gates 
of your city. What anticipations, 
what a commingling of Joy, and a 
sort of half fear.

“How I wish every member of the 
church could go back five years ago 
and ride in with me over the old 
yrooden bridge and experience all 
I felt as I entered your town tor the 
first time. If you could I am auto 
it would make the work of everf  
pastor of this church la the future^ 
easier and mors successful.

“ Reviewing the past 
work as your pastor I believe I 
truthfully say that I have 
beet. Doubtless you have 

iman frailties lx me. It- 
strange if you had not, for I. 
man Just as you are. But I 
remind you that while yon look 
me yon see the humanity of 
person, -but when I look at you T 
see certain earthly tendencies in the 
entire memjbershlp of this church.

"Together we have borne with 
one another and have been happy 
qopartners is the work of the Mas
ter. Together we have met many 
trying* and difficult things. There 
has been much change in the meet
ing Ik the past five years, not quite 

i much as there has been in the 
old wooden bridge. Many have 
moved away, but others have been.

me. I t  would ha

boast-

843.577.99 
«3.481.89 

148,141.82 
28,495.00 
38.982.99 
28.892.19

; ; ; ¿ j j j j ;  I0R E  ABOUT THE COUNTY
.................  1»,618.00

I think we
lng our congregation shows a 
stantial gain. - s

“ Many have gone to their reward. 
Well do 1 remember my first trip 
out to your ‘ cemetery. The whole 
north end was a meadow, and that 
was only five Bhori years ago. hut 
now ’it is well filled with the forme 
of those we have loved not so long 
since and lost— awhile.

“ Much change has come to the 
town in that time. As I entered 
Newberg that day I was disappoint
ed in the. town. I was told Hint 
one-third of the houses were empty, 
and as I went about the town I think 
It was not overstated. Things 
seemed very quiet, one could hate 
planted a cannon on any intersec
tion and fired U off moat any direc
tion day or night and not many 
people would have been harmed. 
But now the streets are swarming 
with automobiles, newsboys and 
flappers which makes the place seem 
very metropolitan.

"There are times when the streets 
are so congested that one almost has 
to take his life In one hand and kis 
iliwer In the other when be starts 
across the street.”

Mr. Carter gave a short message on 
Christian friendliness, urging the 
church to greater devotion, friend
liness and cooperation la the work 
of the Master during the coming 
year. Mr. Carter has received and 
accepted an urgent and unanimous 
call to remain another year.

OBITUARY
Rebecca Jane McCollum was born 

in North Carolina on August 5, 
1161, and died at the Mercy hospi
tal in Eugene, Oregon, on July 28. 
1922, aged 70 year*, 11 month* and 
99 days. 8he was united in mar
riage to William Y. McCollum on 
August 6, 1171. and to this union 
ten children were born, Mx of whom 
are«atlll living.

She leaves to mourn their lose her 
husband, William Y. McCollum of 
Ada, Oregon; six children, Mrs Mary 
E. Calkins of Air lie, Oregon; Mrs. 
Lottie A. Bond of Nawberg, Oregon; 
Mrs. Delta Clay of Ada. Oregon; 
Mrs. Veasts 8. Martlndale of Grants 
Pane, Oregon; Clarence 8. McCollum 
of Ada, Oregon and Mias Ethel Mc
Collum of Ada, Oregon; three broth
ers, Joseph McCollum, of Wilder- 
vllta, Oregon, Lindsey McCollum of 
Green eounty, Iowa; and Isaac Mc
Collum of Pasadena, California: snd

$1.991,567.30 
It is believed that this year’s bual- 

( neas will total $$,090,900 or more. 
The association is now actively op
erating in practically all of the prin
cipal fruit districts la Oregon and 
eaotrols over $200 acres of fruit, 
which acreage is steadily growing.

HARM BURRED SUNDAY 
The careless tossing of a burning 

match or cigarette stub Into the dry 
gram along the roadside is supposed 
to have been the origin of a lire 
which totally destroyed the barn on 
the B. W. Ingraham place Sunday 
afternoon, on Route l , about a mile 
and a half north of Newberg at the 
foot of Chehalem mountain- The lorn 
included the barn, a ton or more of 
hay, a Ford automobile, and a wood 
sawing outflt.. A number of chick
ens In the bam escaped, hut a pet 
white rabbit waa incinerated

The horn waa located on a hill 
Jfist above the road and about 190 
feet distant. Between the road and 
the barn was a stretch of dry grass. 
Evidence showed that the lire had 
Started near the road, and running

FAIR AND LEGION CARNIVAL
It is said that the county fair com

mittees are planning on making 
Tuesday, the Second day of the fair, 
Berrlan Day. If this Is done New
berg should rally to a united support 
of this day’s events and every person 
in this community should plan to 
attend the county fair on that day. 
The fair is to be held at McMinn
ville one week prior to the state fair 
and the plans of the committees who 
have the county fair in charge con
template a very flne exhibit. Wm. 
V. Dolph of West Chehalem is on the 
eounty fair board snd F. A. Morris 
will have charge of the berries and 
horticultural exhibits. These ex
hibits will of course be gathered 
from all over the county and a 
splendid dtaplay should be the re
sult. Then, as has been previously 
stated, the beet of this wtl be taken 
to the state fair at Salem the follow
ing week, provisions will be made 
for transportation of exhibits. There 
will he a meeting of the fair com
mittees at McMinvHle on Monday 
and more details will be available 
after that time __ «

PRUNE OUTLOOK 18 GOOD
SAYS OREGON GROWERS CO.

The next meeting of the new or- tooR place In the Fiddle Creek 
ganliatton wtll be M d  in Portland **ry.
on the era of the annual convention i ■ ■ • ■: . ■
of the Oregon state 
elation In December

eleven grand children. She wa* a |)w ’ enuaht

waa a faithful and loyal mother and MTing. when grat discovered to ha 
i f , ,  -t  ir * Th* taffraham family. I» eaemed

.„d ^ n tsrm sa t W*r*  *** fro,n ^  b o m * aadthe funeral aervtocs and Ifiim gai „n hack of their orchard at the time.

last Th

hoys noted the mnoke first and 
e  the flamee on the ' roof. 

. _  _rmham to at present la eaat-
E^Croaer Wet a valuable cow er* Washington, where he hoi been 
htfredsF. v- for aerarsi worito fiflla’ ...

BANQUETERS SHOULD PAY
We have been naked to request all 

of those Banians who attended the 
banquet given by the Berrianx on 
Berry Festival day to see Chas. A. 
Morris at once and pay their fifty 
cents to him. The understanding was 
that each person was to pay for their 
toed and aa the Berrlans are short 
of funds this * Type* I Is made to get 
this money wkkh to due them.

A partial dosing of the 1921 prune 
pool and the mailing of checks to its 
1399 prune grower members, total
ing over $91,000 was announced 
early this week by the Oregon Crow

's cooperative association. This 
will be followed by another, and final 
payment Immediately with the dis
posal of a small quantity of the 
larger siaes which have been held 
for higher prices.

The aupply of the larger prunes 
is limited and with a large crop 
coming on with little prospect for 
large sise prune*, it is believed the 
unsold supply will return very satis
factory prices.

Prune harvest prices have been set 
by the association as follows: Pick
ing, Sc per bushel. If the pickers 
work throuKhout the season, other
wise the price will he 9c; drier help 
and other labor $$.99 per day. and 
kiln men, $6.00.

RETURN FROH TRIP
W. 8. Stull and wife returned 

Tuesday evening from *  two weeks’ 
trip which took them to Bend. Lost 
Lake. Elk Lake. Lava Lake and East 
Lake. They returned by way of the 
McKensie pass and report a splendid 
time. They were Joined by other 
relatives along the way whleh added 
to the pleasure of the trip.

------------------- o  . . .  ■

Herbert Coffin and sister, Flossie, 
long time friends of the Parkers.
v*»* out from Portland 8undfiy af
ternoon.
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